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Round 1 - Color 2 
In any corner ch 2 sp (ssc, ch2, sc) ** *15 sc, sc in ch2 sp twice* 5 times, 15 sc, (sc, ch2, sc) 
** 4 times omitting last corner. Slst to ssc. 
Count per side: 102 sc plus ch2 corner sps. 
 
Round 2 
slst to corner sp. Ch1 (sc, ch2, sc) in corner sp. ** *ch1, sk st, dsc* 51 times, (sc, ch2, sc)** 4 
times omitting last corner. slst to 1st sc. 
Count per side: 2 sc, 51 dsc, 51 ch1 plus ch2 corner sps. 
 
Round 3 
slst to corner sp, ch1 (2hdc, ch2, 2hdc) *hdc in each of the next 104 stitchs including ch1 
sps, (2hdc, ch2, 2hdc)* 4 times omitting last corner. slst to 1st hdc. 
Count per side: 108 HDC plus ch2 corner sps. 
 
Round 4 
slst to corner sp. (ch3, 4dc) **sk 2 sts, *vs, sk 2 sts* 35 times, sk 3 sts, (5dc in corner sp)** 4 
times omitting last corner. Slst to 3rd chain of starting ch3. Fasten off. 
~Note – Do not forget to count the hidden stitch as a stitch~ 
Count per side: 35 vs, 5dc in corners. 
 
Round 5 - Color 1 
Wrong side: ssc in 1st stitch of any corner fan, **5sc, *bo, 2sc* 35 times. ** 4 times omitting 
last sc at end. slst to ssc. Fasten off. 
Count per side: 35 bo, 70 sc, plus 5 sc for corners. 
 
Round 6 - Color 2 
Right side: ssc in sc after last bo on any side, 2sc, *(sc, ch2, sc in same st) sc in next 109 sts* 
4 times omitting last 3 sc. Slst to ssc. Fasten off. 
Count per side: 111 sc, plus c2 corners. 
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Round 7 - Color 2 
In any corner ch sp: (sdc, ch 2, dc) ** *ch1, sk st, 2dcl* 55 times, ch1, sk st, (dc, ch2, dc)** 4 
times omitting last corner. slst to sdc. 
Count per side: 55 2dcl, 56 ch sp, 2 dc, plus ch2 corners. 
 
Round 8 
slst to corner, ch1, *(hdc, ch2 hdc) hdc in next 113 sts including ch sps.* 4 times. slst to 1st 
hdc. Fasten off. 
Count per side: 115 hdc, plus ch2 corners. 
 
Round 9 - Color 1 
In any corner sp (ssc, ch 2, sc) **2sc, *lsc in next sps around ch sp from round 7, sc* 56 
times, sc, (sc, ch2, sc) ** 4 times omitting last corner. slst to ssc. Fasten off. 
Count per side: 56 lsc, 61 sc, plus ch2 corners. 
 
Round 10 - Color 2 
In any corner sp: (shdc, ch2, hdc) *hdc in next 117 sts, (hdc, ch2, hdc)* 4 times omitting last 
corner. Slst to shdc. 
Count per side: 119 hdc plus ch2 corners. 
 

 
 
 
 

Congratulations, you just completed Part Four of YAYA’s Hugs 
 

Love Stephanie xxxx 
 


